This paper considers three approaches to estimating quality-adjusted price changes: the dummy variable approach from a hedonic regression, a superlative or exact hedonic index (SEHI) approach and a matching technique. The dummy variable approach is prevalent in the literature and has been used as independent estimates of quality changes when commenting on sources of error in consumer price indexes (Boskin et al., 1996 and Hoffman, 1998) . However, the availability of scanner data provides an opportunity to utilise data on the prices (unit values), volumes and quality characteristics of a much wider range of transactions and to consider methods less restrictive than the dummy variable approach. The practical use of SEHI and a matching techniques using scanner data is explored and the results from all three methods compared.
INTRODUCTION
A major source of bias in the measurement of inflation is held to be its inability to properly incorporate quality changes (Boskin et al., 1996 and Diewert, 1996; Cunningham, 1996; Hoffmann, 1998; Abraham et al., 1998; Blow and Crawford, 1999) . This is not to say statistical offices are unaware of the problem. Price collectors attempt to match the prices of 'like with like' to minimise such bias. However, comparable items are often unavailable and methods of implicit and explicit quality adjustment are not always considered satisfactory (Reinsdorf et al., 1995 , Armknecht et al., 1997 .
Against this is an extensive empirical literature concerned with the measurement of quality-adjusted price indexes at the product level. The main approach is the use of hedonic regressions (though see Blow and Crawford, 1999 for an exception) in which the price of a model, for example, of a personal computer is regressed on its characteristics. The data source are often cross sectional time series from catalogues, the coefficients on the time dummies being estimates of the changes in price having controlled for changes in characteristics. There is usually little by way of data on quantities, and thus weights, in these estimates. Yet estimates from hedonic regressions have been used to benchmark the extent of bias due to quality changes in consumer price indexes (CPIs) (Boskin et al., 1996 and Hoffmann, 1998 .
In this paper we argue against the use of this widely adopted dummy variable approach. We set it against theoretical developments in the measurement of superlative, exact hedonic indexes (SEHI) by Fixler and Zieschang (1992) and Feenstra (1995) . The SEHI approach provides measures of cost-of-living indexes (COLI) based in economic theory. COLI measure the ratio of the minimum expenditure required to maintain a given level of utility. The dummy variable approach is shown to be a restricted version of the SEHI approach. Concordant with the development of the theory for the SEHI approach has been developments in data availability. We utilise scanner data from Electronic-Point-of-Sale (EPOS) bar-code readings, which provide a sufficiently rich source to implement the SEHI approach and compare it with results from the dummy variable method.
Against all of this Turvey (1999a and 1999b) has proposed, on pragmatic grounds, a matched approach akin to that adopted by statistical offices. We show how the SEHI and matched approaches are related having respective pros and cons for the measurement of quality-adjusted COLI. We also provide estimates, using scanner data, of superlative quality-adjusted cost-of-living indexes using all of these three approaches and compare the results.
It is worth noting that scanner data are now available in Europe and North America for a wide range of consumer durables and fast moving goods. The coverage of the data is often quite extensive, being supplemented by store audits for independent stores without bar code readers (see Hawkes and Smith, 1999) . Market research agencies including ACNielson and GfK Marketing Services collate and supply such data. Its use for validation and other purposes is now recommended for the compilation of consumer price indexes by Boskin et al., (1996) and Eurostat (1998) and for direct use by Silver (1995) . Given the existence of such rich data we can move on from estimates based on the prevalent, though restrictive, dummy variable approach. There is thus a need to consider an appropriate methodology for the practical measurement of quality-adjusted COLI now we have such data.
The paucity of work on measuring quality-adjusted price indexes using this rich source is worth noting for the exceptions. There have been a number of studies using matching where prices of items with a particular specification are compared with their counterparts over time. These include Silver (1995) and Lowe (1998) for television sets and Reinsdorf (1996) , Bradley et al., (1998) , Haan (1998) , Dalen (1998) and Hawkes and Smith (1999) for selected food products. The matching used here is at a highly disaggregated level matching individual item codes with their counterparts over time. There have been fewer studies which compare the results of alternative methodologies: Silver (1999) for TVs, using the dummy variable and SEHI approaches and Kokoski et al. (1999) for audio products, using the dummy variable and matching approaches. Studies, especially those using the dummy variable approach, invariably focus on a single methodology with little interest in the relationship between methods. In this study we show how all three approaches are related and contrast the results for the case of washing machines.
In section 2 we outline the three methods of measuring quality-adjusted price indexes and show how they are related. Section 3 provides a description of the data, the application in this study being to monthly data on washing machines in 1998. The implementation of the three methods and their results are also outlined in section 3. Conclusions on the appropriate method to measure quality-adjusted price changes using scanner data are in section 4.
QUALITY-ADJUSTED PRICE INDEXES: THREE APPROACHES USING SCANNER DATA
This section outlines three methods for measuring quality-adjusted price changes using scanner data: the dummy variable hedonic method, a SEHI approach and a matching technique. The data and methods differ from those employed by statistical offices. They mainly use data obtained by price collectors matching items each month and recording and comparing their prices. If comparable items are unavailable in any month direct estimates or imputation procedures exist, though these are not always satisfactory.
(a) Hedonic regressions and dummy variables
The hedonic approach involves the estimation of the implicit, shadow prices of the quality characteristics of a product. Products are often sold by a number of manufacturers who brand them by their 'make'. Each make of product is usually available in more than one model, each having different characteristics. A set of (z k = 1,….K) characteristics of a product are identified and data over i=1,…N product varieties (or models) over t=1,…,T periods are collected. A hedonic regression of the price of model i in period t on its characteristics set z tki is given by:
where D t are dummy variables for the time periods, D 2 being 1 in period t=2, zero otherwise; D 3 being 1in period t=3, zero otherwise etc.
The coefficients β t are estimates of quality-adjusted price (QAP) changes, that is estimates of the change in the (the logarithm of) price between period t and period t+1, having controlled for the effects of variation in quality
The theoretical basis for the method has been derived in Rosen (1974) where a market in characteristic space is established (see also Triplett, 1988 and Arguea et al., 1994) . There are a plethora of studies of the above form as considered by Griliches (1990) , Triplett (1990) and Gordon (1990) , but subsequently including Nelson et al. (1994) , Gandal (1994 and , Arguea et al. (1994) , Lerner (1995) , Berndt et al. (1995) , Moulton et al. (1998 ), Hoffmann (1998 and Murray and Sarentis (1999) . An issue of specific concern is the choice of functional form to be used. There has been support for, and success in, the use of the linear form, including Arguea et al. (1994 ), Feenstra (1995 , Jones (1998), and Hoffmann (1998) . The semi-log formulation has also been successfully used including Lerner (1995) , Nelson et al. (1997) , Moulton et al. (1998) and Ioannidis and Silver (1998) . Studies using, and testing for, more complex functional forms have generally been applied to housing (Rasmussen and Zuehlke, 1990 and Mills and Simenauer, 1996) with some success, the limited studies on consumer durable goods (using flexible functional forms and neural networks - Curry et al., 1999) showing little benefit.
The data source used may be scanner data, but is often specialist magazines or mail order catalogues. The approach is not without problems. First, it implicitly treats each model as being of equal importance, when some models will have quite substantial sales, while for others sales will be minimal. Second, the prices recorded are not the transaction price averaged over a representative sample of types of outlets, but often a single, unusual supplier.
A final problem arises with the manner in which the direct method takes account of changing marginal values (coefficients) over time. It is the usual practice that the coefficients are held constant and thus not allowed to reflect changes in the marginal worth of the characteristics. Dummy slope coefficients on each characteristic for each period would relax the constraint. Yet this would renders the estimate of qualityadjusted price changes, the coefficient on the dummy (time) intercept, dependent on the values of the performance characteristics (Silver, 1999 and Kokoski et al., 1999) . We will see that the above problems are dealt with in the SEHI formulation, the dummy variable hedonic method being a restricted version of SEHI.
(b) Superlative and Exact Hedonic Indexes (SEHI) Konüs (1939) and Diewert (1976) define a theoretical cost-of-living index (COLI), P c as the ratio of the minimum expenditure of achieving a given level of utility, U, when the consumer faces period t prices compared with period t-1 price, p t and p t-1 ; i.e.
P c (p t , p t-1 ,U) = E(p t , U)/E(p t-1, U)
(2) The above does not recognise that changes may occur in the quality mix of the items compared. Fixler and Zieschang (1992) and Feenstra (1995) define an analogous hedonic COLI:
i.e. the ratio of the minimum expenditure required to maintain a given level of utility when the consumer faces p t and p t-1 prices and quality characteristics z t and z t-1 .
The construction of such indexes requires the existence of a representative consumer whose expenditure functions are defined over the space of 'characteristics', prices and utility. When goods differ in their characteristics and consumers are heterogeneous in their preferences only a specific class of functions describing the behaviour of agents can be aggregated to some 'representative' agent.
Following Feenstra (1995, proposition 7) , consider an economic agent's indirect utility function from consuming one unit of product i while spending her remaining wealth on the numeraire good. This function can be expressed in the familiar Gorman form as:
where w is the consumer's wealth, q i denotes the quality adjusted price for product i and is defined as
; the money price of the product i is denoted by p i , and z i ∈R + K denotes a vector of characteristics.
Consumer heterogeneity is captured additively by the random variable ε i . There are M consumers all equally likely to purchase product i, but they receive different realisations of i ε .
It is assumed that
The marginal value of characteristic k in product i is defined by , ln
which is the change in the price p i that a consumer would be willing to pay for a change in characteristic z ik , keeping the quality-adjusted price q i and therefore utility, V i ,, constant. Feenstra (1995) , proposition 1, using the results derived by McFadden (1983) , shows that a utility function of the form given in equation (4) "…is consistent with individual utility maximisation, in the sense that demand from the representative consumer equals total expected demands from individuals..".
In this context the aggregate expenditure needed to achieve a given aggregate utility, U t , is given by : 
As characteristics change over time, bounds for the exact index can be constructed using these values. The base and current period weighted quality-adjusted bounds, when ) ,z (q it it i π ln is concave in z it , are given by (Feenstra (1995) , proposition 7):
where E(.) denote the expenditure function, at periods t and t-1, evaluated at a fixed level of utility and the arguments in the index are given by :
which are prices in periods t-1 and t respectively adjusted for the sum of the changes in each quality characteristic weighted by its respective marginal value derived from a semi-log hedonic regression, s it and s it-1 are the shares in total value of sales of product i in periods t and t-1 respectively.
An arithmetic aggregation for a linear hedonic equation is given by:
where
where Laspeyres and Paasche are upper and lower bounds on 'true', economic theoretic COLIs: x is quantity sold, p is price, and z a vector of characteristics with associated marginal values β kit derived from linear hedonic regressions over i=1…N product varieties (models) for each period t. Changes in the quality of models are picked up via changes in their characteristics (z kt -z kt-1 ) which are multiplied by estimates of their associated marginal values β kt . With sales data available, the vector z can be the sales-weighted average usage or mix of each characteristic in each period. Note that it p corrects the observed prices, p it for changes in the characteristics between the two periods, corresponding to the "explicit quality adjustment" described by Triplett (1990: 39) .
Cost-of-living indexes (COLIs) are defined in economic theory as exact if they equal the ratio of expenditure required to maintain constant utility, when the (representative) consumer is facing changing prices. Different index number formulae have been shown to have an exact correspondence to the functional form of the consumer's expenditure function. A superlative index in the Diewert (1976 and 1978) sense is one that corresponds to a flexible functional form for the expenditure function. Laspeyres and Paasche price indices correspond to fixed coefficient Leontief forms and act as upper and lower bounds on superlative index numbers, one such index being the geometric mean of the two, Fisher's 'ideal' index. The base and current period weighted geometric means are exact for (correspond to) utility maximising (representative) consumers with constant elasticity of substitution. They act as upper and lower bounds respectively on a superlative Törnqvist 1 index, the Törnqvist index being in turn, exact for (corresponds to) a flexible translog utility function. Fisher's and Törnqvist indexes are thus quite special in that they are superlative, though Diewert (1997) has also shown the two formulae to be superior to many others from an axiomatic approach with Fisher's in particular, satisfying more 'reasonable' tests than its competitors.
There has been a need for practical procedures to measure COLI superlative indexes when current period weights are not available. Moulton (1996) and Shapiro and Wilcox (1997) advocates an ingenious approach whereby the results for a superlative index are predicted using imposed values of the elasticity of substitution, 0.7 being a good basis for this. Such an approach might take the form of:
With scanner data we do not need such estimates. We have "real-time" measures of the base and current period quantities and values.
The advantages of the SEHI approach are threefold. First, it utilises the coefficients on the characteristics to adjust observed prices for quality changes. Second, it incorporates a weighting system using data on the value of sales of each model and their characteristics, rather than treating each model as equally important. Finally, it has a direct correspondence to a constant utility index number formulation defined from theory.
(c) Matching
We finally consider the process of matching. The aim is to devise a method using scanner data which allows for quality adjustment by comparing only 'like' with 'like'. This is akin to the process used by price collectors for statistical offices in the compilation of CPIs, but the matching is electronic using scanner data. Scanner data have a code to describe each model of a good. The code can be extended to include the type of outlet in which it is sold, in order that a particular model of a good in a particular type of outlet is matched against its counterpart in successive periods. Since individual retailers often have unique codes for the same model, the matching is in practice closer than by 'model and outlet type.' The problem with such matching is missing observations. For scanner data they arise when there is no transaction in that outlet (type) in a period, possibly because the item is no longer being sold or is on display, but no one bought it 2 .
We use an example similar to Turvey's (1999b) to explain the problem of missing observations. Consider the case of replacement with overlap for five items (V,X,Y,Z) over 5 months, (0 to 4), as shown in Table 1 . The price index for period 0 compared with period 1 (0:1) involves price comparisons for W, X and Y. For (1:2) and (2:3) it involves all four items, for (2:3) the same four items but not v 3, while for (3:4) it involves V, X,Y and Z. The sample composition changes for each comparison as items die and are born. The results for each comparison are chained to provide a single index for the whole period. Turvey (1999a) notes that an advantage of the method for CPI compilation is that it prempts the need for difficult or arbitrary judgements as to quality differences when items are replaced. For example, in period 3 the price collector would be unaware that there is no w 4 . One method of allowing for the demise of W is to use the price differential between it and its replacement, say V, in period 3 as an indicator of quality differences. However, if we do not know of its demise in period 3, we move on to period 4 without a price quote on v 3 and a difficult basis for the quality adjustment required to incorporate v 4 . "The sample will grow in size when new products appear and shrink when old products disappear, changing in composition through time." (Turvey, 1999a, page 4) . He advocates a chained geometric mean of matched observations. "Where wholly new products reflecting rapid technical improvement are introduced into a market, overlap price ratios between old and new products usually change from month to month. Instead of proceeding as above, arbitrarily selecting just one month's overlap price ratio between a replacement product and the replaced product, this procedure takes into account the ratio during all overlap months so that the prices of both the old and new products enter into the index computation. When new products arrive on the market their prices should be brought into the index, the prices of old products only being removed from it when they disappear from the market. Thus a chained geometric index of matched observations will be used with a sample size which varies through time." (Turvey, 1999b , page 13).
The fixed base equivalent requires estimates for the price of products V and Z in period 0. This can be undertaken by retrapolating on the basis of price movements of products whose observations are not missing. Article 6 of EC Regulation 1749/96 requires that extensive use be not made of such procedures in CPI compilation.
Explicit estimates of quality adjustments are preferred, though are time-consuming and their reliability may be variable. We follow Turvey (1999a and 1999b) in adopting the chained formulation.
The method involves some loss of information, which is naturally to be regretted. However, first it is undertaken to allow constant quality comparisons. Price comparisons of unmatched data suffer from being affected by changes in the quality mix of the product. Second, weighted indexes will be less prone to error from the omission of such data given their relatively low sales volume. However, countering this is that it is on the death of a product that price changes are unusual and these are the very ones lost. Some care, however, is needed in such statements. Table 1 illustrates how the loss of a matched observation takes place. For item W in Table 1 , w 3 is used in period 3 for the period 3 to 2 comparison. So it is not lost here. However, it is lost in the matching for the period 4 to 3 comparison. It is tempting to argue that this loss is unimportant. It relates to a meaningless comparison since it does not exist in period 4 and there is thus no basis for a price comparison. However, economic theory would assert otherwise.
The economic of new goods is quite clear on the subject. If a new good is introduced it is not sufficient to simply wait for two successive price quotations and then incorporate the good. This would ignore the welfare gain to consumers as they substitute from old technology to new technology. Such welfare gains are inseperately linked to definition of COLI defined as indexes which measure the expenditure required to maintain a constant level of utility (welfare). There exists in economic theory and practice the tools for the estimation of such effects (Hicks, 1940 and Diewert, 1990) . This involves setting a 'virtual' price in the period before introduction. This price is the one at which demand is set to zero. The virtual price is compared with the actual price in the period of introduction and this is used to estimate the welfare gain. Hausman (1997) provides some estimates for the introduction of a new brand of Apple-Cinnamon Cheerios. He concludes: "The correct economic approach to the evaluation of new goods has been known for over fifty years since Hick's pioneering contribution. However, it has not been implemented by government statistical agencies, perhaps because of its complications and data requirements. Data are now available. The impact of new goods on consumer welfare appears to be significant according to the demand estimates of this paper; the CPI for cereal may be too high by about 25 percent because it does not account for new cereal brands. An estimate this large seems worth worrying about." Shapiro and Wilcox (1997) p144 have the same concerns: "This problem can be solved only by estimating the consumer surplus created by the introduction of each new item. Hausman (1994) argues that this must involve explicit modelling of the demand for each new item. …. Although explicit modelling demand may be of dubious practicality for widespread implementation in the CPI, strategic application in a few selected cases might be worthwhile."
The very same argument applies to the demise of good W in period 4 in Table1. Again a 'virtual' price is required. Scanner data is rich enough to provide the means for doing so. It is not beyond the realms of practicalities to devise fairly rough, and possibly robust, methods to consider this on a practical basis.
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Matching using scanner data has been undertaken by Lowe (1998) for television sets, matching average prices for a given screen sizes. Kokoski et al. (1999) matched prices of models of audio products using bi-monthly data over a two year period. The comparison only included models for which prices were reported in the reference and comparison period, thus leading to a greater loss of data than the above method.
(d) Correspondence Between the Methods (i) Matched versus SEHI
There is an interesting and useful correspondence here. Consider equation (7). The p is the price (or unit value) of model i (in a given outlet) in period t having adjusted it by changes in its quality characteristics between period t-1 and t, the change in each characteristic being weighted by its associated marginal value in period t. If we are matching there is no such adjustment necessary. Matching does, however, have its failings in that we lose information. The SEHI formulation, as undertaken in practice, aggregates not over each model, but over meaningful characteristics. For washing machines for example, we might use makes and outlet types. The Laspeyres formulation of equation (7) where we define j characteristics that are present in most models of the product in each period, where k=1…..j…..K characteristics, say dummy variables for makes and store type. The x and p in equation (9) are now the average prices and total quantities for each make in each store type. Within a make and store type (k=1…j) for each period t,
The aggregation in equation (9a) being over the sales-weighted adjusted average prices for a particular make in a particular store type where z it and z it-1 are the sales weighted averages in each period of the k=j+1,…k characteristics other than makes and outlets (e.g. spin speed), β k their marginal values and it p the (sales weighted) mean price. The k p are thus quality-adjusted within each of the groups being aggregated in equation (9a). The more quality characteristics we aggregate over in the body of equation (9a), the less characteristics are used in determining p in (9b) . Equation (9a) should collapse down to the matched method, when aggregating over all characteristics. So why restrict the aggregation in (9a) to only makes and outlet types? The answer is that in doing so we use all the data. In Table 1 we lost v 3 for the period 3:2 comparison, but regained it for 4:3.
Note how there is a minimal loss of information in the SEHI formulation given by equation (9) since each model has a make and store type. If we aggregated over all characteristics in equation (9a), with no adjustments in (9b) we would have a matching process with some models having no price data for either period t or t-1 in any two-way comparison. These would be excluded. However, by allowing the aggregation over a limited number of k characteristics where k is defined to include models available in both periods, we lose no information. The adjustment for the variables not included in this weighted aggregation takes place in p . There is a tradeoff. The more quality variables in the weighted aggregation, the more chance of losing information. We consider this in the empirical section.
Both the SEHI and matching approaches allow all forms of weighting systems, Laspeyres, Paasche, Fisher etc., to be used to gain insights into such things as substitution effects. The SEHI formulation uses statistical estimates of product 'worth' to partial out quality changes for the characteristics excluded in the aggregation in (9a), rather than the more computational, and accurate, matching. The differences between the methods depend on the reliability of the p adjustment process, in terms of both the extent of changes in characteristics (∆z) and the values of β, and the relative loss of observations in bringing these characteristics into the aggregation process. It is an empirical matter and we will investigate this.
The equivalence of the two methods requires that the SEHI index take a chained formulation, as is the case for the matched approach. The chained approach has been justified as the natural discrete approximation to a theoretical Divisia index (Forsyth and Fowler, 1981) . Reinsdorf (1998) has formally determined the theoretical underpinnings of the index concluding that in general chained indexes will be good approximations to the theoretical ideal -though are prone to bias when prices changes "swerve and loop", as Szulc (1983) has demonstrated (see also Haan, 1998) .
(ii) Direct versus SEHI
We include in the analysis results of the direct dummy variable method, given its use in many studies and the taking of such estimates as indicators of potential errors due to lack of quality adjustment in CPIs (Boskin et al., 1996 and Hoffman, 1998) . However, as argued in Silver (1999) , it is but a limited form of the SEHI approach, the limitations naturally arising from the limited catalogue data upon which the estimates are often based. Consider the direct method if we first, used weighted average prices on the left-hand-side of equation (1) and second, introduced dummy slope variables for each characteristic against time to allow for changing marginal values. The improved specification would require estimates of the change in qualityadjusted price change to be conditioned on the change in characteristics. If we take the value-weighted mean usage of each characteristic as the average usage upon which the change in quality adjusted prices is conditioned, we have a framework akin to the SEHI one. Each of the modifications outlined above is just a relaxation of a restrictive assumption of the direct approach. We nonetheless include in this study estimates from the direct approach in order to identify the extent of errors arising from its use.
DATA AND IMPLEMENTATION a Data (i) Scope and coverage
The study is for monthly price indexes for washing machines in 1998 using scanner data. Scanner data are compiled on a monthly basis from the scanner (bar code) readings of retailers. The electronic records of just about every transaction includes the transaction price, time of transaction, place of sale and a code for the item soldfor consumer durables we refer to this as the 'model' number. Manufacturers provide information on the quality characteristics, including year of launch, of each model that can then be linked to the model number. Retailers are naturally interested in analysing market share and pass on such data to market research agencies for analysis. By cumulating these records for all outlets (supplemented by visits to independent outlets without scanners) the agencies can provide, on a monthly basis, comprehensive data, for each model for which there is a transaction, on: price (unit value), volume of sales, quality characteristics, make, and outlet type. There is a reluctance for them to provide separate data for a given model in a given outlet. This would not only allow competitors to identify how each outlet is pricing a particular model, and the resulting sales, but also allow manufacturers, governmental and other bodies to check on anti-competitive pricing. Data are however identifiable by broad types of outlets and models codes often apply to specific outlets, though they are not identifiable.
It should be stressed that the data, unlike that collected by price collectors:
• covers all time periods during the month;
• captures the transaction price rather than then display price;
• are not concerned with a limited number of 'representative' items;
• are not from a sample of outlets;
• allow weighting systems to be used at an elementary level of aggregation;
• include data on quality characteristics; • come in a readily usable electronic form with very slight potential for errors.
The data are not without problems in that the treatment of multi-buys and discounts varies between outlets and the coverage varies between product groups. For example, items such as cigarettes sold in a variety of small kiosks are problematic. Nonetheless, they provide a recognised alternative, first proposed by Silver (1995) , whose use is supported for example by Lowe (1998) for Canada, Moulton, LaFleur and Moses (1998) and Boskin et al. (1995) for the US and Eurostat -as Astin and Sellwood (1998 p297-298) note in the context of HICP: "Eurostat attaches considerable importance to the possible use of scanner data for improving the comparability and reliability of HICPs and will be encouraging studies to this end. Such studies might consider the various ways in which scanner data might be used to investigate different issues in the compilation of HICPs for example………..provide independent estimates as a control or for detection of bias in HICP sub indices;…….analyse the impact of new items on the index; carry out research on procedures for quality control."
Our observations (observed values) are for a model of the product in a given month in one of four different outlet types: multiples, mass merchandisers, independents and catalogue. We stress that we differentiate models as being sold in different types of outlets. This is a very rich formulation since it allows us to estimate, for example, the marginal value of a characteristic in a particular month and a particular type of outlet and apply these to changes in the usage of such stores. Not all makes are sold in each type of outlet. In January 1998, for example, there were 266 models of washing machines with 500 observations, that is each model was sold on average in 1.88 types of outlets.
The coverage of the data is impressive both in terms of transactions and features. For the UK for example in 1998, there were 1.517 million transactions involving 7,750 observations (models/outlet types) worth £0.55 million. The coverage of outlets is estimated (by GfK Marketing Services) to be "...well over 90%" with scanner data being supplemented by data from price collectors in outlets that do not possess barcode readers.
(ii) The variables
The variable set includes:
Price -the unit value (Balk, 1996) of all transactions for a model in an outlet type in a month.
Volume is the sum of the transactions during the period. Many of the models sold in any month have relatively low sales. Some only sell one of the model, in a month/outlet type. Showrooms often have alongside the current models, with their relatively high sales, older models, which are being dumped, but need the space in the showroom to be seen. For example 823 observations -models of washing machines in a month (on average) differentiated by outlet type -each only sold 1 machine in 1998. There were 1,684 observations (models in outlet types) selling between 2 and 10 machines in a month (on average) selling about 8 thousand machines: so far a total of 2,407 observations managing a sales volume of about 8,800. Yet the 12 models achieving a sales volume of 5,000 or more in any outlet/month accounted for 71,600 transactions.
Vintage is the year in which the first transaction of the model took place. With durable goods models are launched (usually) annually. The aim is to attract a price premium from consumers who are willing pay for the cachet of the new model, as well as to gain market share through any innovations which are part of the new model. New models can coexist with old models; 1.1787 million of the about 1.517million washing machines sold in 1998 were first sold in 1997 or 1998 -about 77.7% leaving 22.3% of an earlier vintage coexisting in the market.
Makes transactions occurred in 1998 for machines of 24 different makes. The market was, however, relatively concentrated with the three largest selling (by volume) makes accounting for between about 60% of the market. Hotpoint had a substantial 40% of sales volume in 1998. This was achieved with 15% of models (observations). Zannusi, Hoover and Bosch followed with not unsubstantial sales of around 10% each by volume.
The characteristics set includes:
Type of machine: 5 types -top-loader; twin tub; washing machine (WM) (about 90% of transactions); washer dryer (WD) with and without computer; WD with /without condensors (about 10% with); Drying capacity of WD -a mean 3.15kg and standard deviation of 8.2 KGs for a standard cotton load; Height of machines in cms -about 90% of observations being 85cms tall; Width -94% being about 60cms. Depth -most observations taking values between 50 and 60 cms inclusive; Spin speeds: 5 main -800rpm, 1000rpm, 1100rpm, 1200rpm and 1400rpm accounting for 10%, 32%, 11%, 24%, and 7%v of the volume of sales respectively. Water consumption which is advertised on the displays as "..not a measure of efficiency since it will vary according to the programme, washload and how the machine is used." It is highly variable with a mean of about 70 litres and standard deviation of 23 litres; Load capacity is another such measure for"…a maximum load when loaded with cotton" -a mean about 50Kgs with a standard deviation of about 13 Kgs; Energy consumption (kWh per cycle) is"…based on a standard load for a 60 degree cotton cycle -a mean of about 12kWh with again, a relatively large standard deviation of about 6kWh.; Free standing, built-under and integrated; built-under not integrated; built-in and integrated.
(b) Implementation of Each Method
The aim of this section is to compare the results of the three methods of measuring quality-adjusted price changes using scanner data.
(i) The dummy variable approach
Both linear and semi-log formulations were used having, as outlined earlier, had some support in theory and practice for indexes based on the arithmetic and geometric means respectively (Feenstra, 1995) . The The t-statistics for θ 1 , θ 2 were 13.18 and 36.1 respectively. The F-statistics for the null hypotheses of the results of coefficients all equal to zero was rejected for both functional forms at 314.6 and 297.2 respectively for linear and semi-log and p-values of 0.0000.
The coefficients were almost invariably statistically significant with appropriate signs and magnitudes (results available from authors). There was some evidence of heteroskedasticity with the Breusch-Pagan test statistics of 27.7 and 9.0 for the linear and semi-log forms respectively, both exceeding the critical value of Chi-squared (3 degrees of freedom) = 7.815. However, the estimator remains unbiased and the tstatistics were adjusted to be heteroskedastic-consistent using a procedure by White (1980) . The regressions were estimated on a data set that excluded models with sales of 30 or less in any month and a minimal number of models with extreme prices arising from variables not included in the data, such as stainless steel washing machines. A failing of the dummy variable approach is that models with only one transaction are given the same importance in the regression as a model with, say 10,000 transactions. The choice of 30 was based on some experimentation. The loss in the number of observations was quite severe for washing machines from 7,750 to 3,957, while the loss in terms of the volume of sales was minimal, from 1.517 million to 1.482 million.
(ii) Superlative and Exact Hedonic Indexes (SEHI) First, it is necessary to decide which quality-related variables are used in the aggregation in equation (9a), and which for the adjustment in (9b). As a first step we use 'makes' for the aggregation, but later extend this. The β t estimates are then derived from monthly hedonic regressions and multiplied by changes in the salesweighted change in the mix of quality characteristics to provide an adjustment to average prices ( p ) for use in the main body of equation (9a).
The β coefficients are required for each of the remaining j+1,…K quality-related variables in (9b) in each month. The specification of the regression equations estimated for this purpose used all variables, to avoid omitted variable bias, with only the relevant β t coefficients being used to generate p . The specifications were therefore similar to the direct method except that separate regressions were estimated for each month 6 .
The mean 2 R over the 12 monthly hedonic regressions was 0.842 7 . The coefficients were almost invariably statistically significant and of reasonable magnitude with the appropriate sign 8 . As with the dummy variable method the regressions were estimated using the linear and semi-log forms. The coefficients from the linear form were used to derive quality-adjusted prices for use in an arithmetic framework -that is for Laspeyres, Paasche and (superlative) Fisher SEHI (equation 7). The coefficients from the semi-log form were use to calculate base and current period weighted geometric means and (superlative) Törnqvist SEHI, as given in equation (6) and footnote (1).
As explained in Section 2 the SEHI approach has the advantage over matching of minimal loss of data. However, the more variables included in the aggregation in (9a), the more information loss, as either of p it-1 or p it becomes unavailable in any period for comparison. In the limiting case of all variables being included the method collapses to the matched approach. If we aggregate over makes, or even 'makes and outlet types', there is very little loss of data in terms of the number of observations and volume of sales. Aggregating only over the 21 makes leaves us with 99.67% of observations and 99.97% of sales volume. Extending the aggregation to the 21 makes and 4 outlets, 84 combinations still has little loss of data -99.08% of observations and 99.92% of sales volume. Any manufacturer operating in a particular outlet type continues to do so on a monthly basis. Extending the aggregation further to 24 spinspeeds, i.e. over 2,016 combinations reduces the coverage to 95.9% of observations and 99.6% of sales volume.
(iii) Matching
The matching procedure used incurred further loss of data: only 83% of observations were used, though the missing ones were models in outlets which were being discarded with low sales, the volume of sales used in the matching being 97.8%
The extent of the matching is illustrated for washing machines in 1998 in Table 2 . There were for example, 429 matched comparisons of a particular model in a specific outlet type in February 1998. These were selected from 500 and 498 observations available in February and January 1998 respectively. In total there were 6,020 matched comparisons for 1998 which compares with 7,750 available in 1998 or, more fairly, 7,750 -500 = 7,256 to exclude the January figures since the matched comparisons are over 11 monthly comparisons as opposed to 12 months data. This difference of 1,236 observations are price data that exist in either one of period t or period t+1, but do not have a counterpart to enable a comparison. Since they are models just born or about to die, they should have low sales and thus their omission should not unduly affect the index 10 . The total sales volume of matched comparisons was 1.3605 million compared with 1.3906 million (unmatched but excluding January) -a difference of about 30 thousand sales or about 2% of sales. From Table 2 the monthly variation can be deduced. The worst loss of information was in the March to February comparisons: from (111.4 + 134.0)/2 = 122.7 thousand to 118.6 thousand -a loss of 3.3%. For the September to October and October to November comparisons the losses were less than 1%.
A Unit value index is given by:
which is a weighted measure of price changes not adjusted for changes in the quality mix. It is included in the analysis for comparison. Table 1 and Figure 1 provide results using the matched approach for several different formulae, the results being qualitatively similar for the SEHI approach.
RESULTS
First, the two superlative indexes, Fisher and Törnqvist are almost identical, as expected. Second, Laspeyres and Paasche provide outer upper and lower bounds respectively to the superlative indexes, the extent of the substitution being about 1.35% over the year, as consumer substituted away from machines with relatively high price increases. Note that because these indexes are chained on a monthly basis, they understate the substitution arising from their fixed base index counterparts. They allow the basket to be updated each month, the substitution in each month being compounded over the year. Finally, the geometric base and current period weighted indexes are upper and lower inner bounds respectively on the superlative indexes since they incorporate some substitution effect . All of this is as predicted by economic theory. Figure 1 and Table 1 also show the unit value index, an index defined in section 3 to be unaffected by changes in the quality mix of models. While the index shows only a slight overall fall in prices over the year of about 1%, and increases in other months compared with January 1998, qualityadjusted price changes have fallen by just under 10% over the year. These superlative matched indexes effectively adjust for changes in the quality mix of purchases being based on computational matching as opposed to statistical models. They lose
however, 2% of the data by sales volume. We now consider SEHI indexes which lose only 0.4% of sales volumes. Figure 2 and Table 2 provides results for different approaches to measuring qualityadjusted price indexes using an arithmetic formulation. The estimates from a linear model using the dummy variable approach show a fall of 6%, quite different from the other estimates. In section 3 we found the hedonic regression to have a relatively high 2 R with signs and values of the coefficients being as expected on a priori grounds 11 . The linear formulation was supported by a Box-Cox test, though the results from a semi-log formulation (Table 3) are very similar. By conventional standards these estimates are quite acceptable. The stark difference between the results from other approaches is more likely to be a result of the absence of a weighting system for the dummy variable approach. If prices of more popular models are falling faster then unpopular ones, the weighted matched and SEHI approaches will take this into account, while the dummy variable method will not. The results from SEHI and matched estimates are quite similar, a difference of about 0.4% and 1% for Laspeyres and Fisher over the year. In this case study the loss of data for the matching at about 2% by volume, was relatively low giving confidence in the results. Figure 3 and Table 3 repeats the exercise using formulations based on a geometric mean. Again the dummy variable semi-log estimates, while closer to the other estimates, are still over 2% above the superlative estimate over the 12 months. However, the respective matched and SEHI results show similar patterns with differences of about 0.75 to 1.0 percentage over the year.
Finally Figure 4 shows the results for SEHI at different levels of aggregation for Fisher indexes. As we expand the weighted price changes in the body of formula (9a) from just makes to makes within each outlet type, and then further by spin-speed. The SEHI approaches the matched index.
In summary this paper uses scanner data to show how to measure quality-adjusted price changes. It casts doubt on the use of the dummy variable approach. It also argues for a matched approach as a special case of the theoretically based SEHI approach, the matched approach being based on computational matching and not being subject to the ideosyncracies of the econometric estimation of hedonic indexes (Griliches, 1990 and Triplett, 1990) . Caution is however advised when the loss of data in matching is severe. In such a case an empirical investigation into the trade-off between including variables in the aggregation and the resulting loss of data is advised. It is worth contrasting this with how missing observations are recorded by price collectors. Price collectors may collect a display price even though the item is not sold in that particular month. Scanner data only picks up actual transactions. Alternatively price collectors sampling from only some outlets, may record a missing value if the model is not on display, when the same model is being displayed and sold in other outlets. Scanner data matches model numbers in types of outlets. Price collectors may not look at the number, but use their own description of the main features of the item e.g. 'a Bosch, washing machine with 1400 spin speed' which may be matched with a new/different model with similar, but not the same characteristics. Price collectors match display prices of similar items from specific outlets; scanner data matches unit values of all sales for identical items from types of outlets. Finally, the price collector has, within this context, an idea of replacement when a similar item is found to be almost taking the place of the old one. With scanner data this is something which can be explored, even automated -but is not the subject of this study.
3.
A parallel issue arises for indexes of industrial production especially in less developed countries where new products are often new industries and ignoring their contribution to production when they are set up may seriously understate growth (Kmietowiz and Silver, 1980) .
4.
With this approach a variable Z is transformed to (Z λ -1)/λ. Since the limit of this as λ approaches zero is log Z, it is defined to be log Z when λ = 0. If all variables in a linear functional form are transformed in this way and then λ is estimated (in conjunction with the other parameters) via a maximum likelihood technique, significance tests can be performed on λ to check for special cases. If λ = 0, for example, the functional form becomes CobbDouglas in nature; if λ = 1 it is linear. A confidence interval on λ can be used to test whether or not it encompasses 0 or 1.
5.
The Bera-McAleer test involves obtaining predicted values log ( ẑ ) and ( z ) from a semi-logarithmic and linear formulation respectively. Artificial regressions are then computed using exp {log ( ẑ )} and log ( z ) on the left-hand-side and the residuals from each of these regressions, 1 v and 0 v , are included in a further set of artificial regressions:
Using t-tests, if θ 0 is accepted we choose the log-linear model and if θ 1 is accepted we choose the linear model, the test being inconclusive if both are rejected or both accepted.
6.
It is noted that observations with sales of 30 and less were not used for estimating the individual coefficients, but all the data were used in for the average prices, quantities and values and sales-weighted mix of qualities in formulas.
7.
Test statistics here are illustrative being based on semi-log and linear models for the data as a whole, though they are indicative of the results for individual months (available from authors). Estimates for log-log models were not feasible given the large number of dummy variables on the right-hand-side of the equation.
8.
Results are available from authors.
9.
If, for example, the matched item had sales in period t of 100 and in period t+1 of 50, and a new model was launched in period t+1 with sales of 10, the matched volume would be 150/2 = 75 and the unmatched 60 in period t+1.
10.
The data are transactions over the month, so recently born or dead model may only have been available for part of the month in question and have relatively low sales.
11.
It may be argued that weighted least squares using volume of sales (or its square) may be appropriate. This changes the specification of the regression. Yet the importance given in the regression to a model of washing machines with sales of 10,000 in a month, when determining the slope coefficient, is the same as that given to a model of washing machines with only one transaction. In any event estimates using WLS were no closer to the other approaches. 
